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Here we are over half way through our
Chamber year and almost halfway to achieving our goal of 144 new members. As you know,
membership is the way your Chamber of Commerce continues to provide quality service to the
community and our current members.
Please spread the word to others about
what your Chamber membership means to you
and what it has done to grow your business. We
hear these stories all the time but we need to
convince others that it will be beneficial to them
as well.
Terry Delia
Also, it is very meaningful to prospective
Chairman
of the Board
members that they know that current members
are frequenting their establishments. So, please
mention the Chamber when you are visiting a local place of business.
The Chamber staff is currently working on cards that we will have
available for you that you can leave to signify that you were there.
Thank you for helping us reach our goal and for your continued
support!

Chamber of Commerce
Core Membership Commitments

Stories/Photos courtesy
of Stan Usinowicz
Communications

•
•
•
•
•

Creating a Strong Local Economy
Representing the Interest of Business with Government
Political Action
Promoting the Community
Networking and Building Business Relationships
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Share public policy concerns at Advocacy Day
A contingent of Chamber representatives from Lake Havasu City, Bullhead City, Kingman, Parker, and other locations from across District 5 will
travel to the State Capitol, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 26-27 for the annual
Chamber Advocacy Day. The event is sponsored and produced by Arizona
Chamber Executives, the primary association for chamber of commerce professionals.
Tuesday evening we’ll meet Senator Sonny Borrelli, and Representatives Regina Cobb and Leo Biasiucci (barring any late committee meetings or
other events the legislators must attend) to discuss issues of importance to
business in Mohave County and the district including water, education and tax
conformity.
Wednesday morning chamber people from all over the state will convene at the Capitol in the old Supreme Court room at the Capitol Museum
Lisa Krueger, IOM, ACE
President & CEO
where we’ll hear from Legislative leadership, key state agency leaders and
possibly hear from Governor Ducey. Wednesday afternoon we’ll be introduced
from the Senate and/or House floor as a group.
This trip is open to the chamber membership – carpooling will be arranged, and a discounted
hotel block will be offered. Cost for the trip is the responsibility of the participant: if you’re interested
plan on hotel, dinner and the event registration fee for Wednesday so most likely $300 with hotel
rates and Tuesday night dinner. Lunch is included in the event registration of $55.
Last year 18 chamber representatives attended with our group and it’s always great to boast
about the number of concerned citizens in our communities that care enough to go and participate.
If you’ve never been to the state capitol, this is a great opportunity to go, learn, and see the historic
capitol building in the process.
Interested? Call me at 855-4115 or send me an email: lisak@havasuchamber.com.
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Cirque de Havasu now
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Leadership Lake Havasu (LLH) will present Cirque de Havasu on
Saturday, April 6 from 2 - 6 p.m. at London Bridge Beach at the Chamber
of Commerce Community Stage. This community event is the culmination of lessons learned during the leadership program hosted by the Lake Havasu
Chamber Foundation for Education &
Leadership (CFEL).
Each year the leadership class
organzies a community event as a part of
the requirements for the program – a fund
raiser that benefits CFEL a 501(c)(3) organization.
The theme was developed to create
a family, small town feel – a carnival with
decorated small tents that resemble circus
tents, wandering entertainers on the site,
entertainment on the stage, prizes, food
trucks with carnival-style food, and games
for kids such as ring toss, and more.
Sponsors are now being accepted
with a variety of levels available. Ticket sales will begin soon at local
Chamber member businesses. Please email Mary Delasantos, class
event manager, with any questions mhdelasantos@gmail.com.

Cirque de Havasu
Sponsorship Levels
MAIN EVENT

Your logo on event banner, recognition at the event, $750
social media, press release and related media
mentions*, sponsor a booth (presence not necessary)

ENTERTAINER

Your logo on event banner, recognition at the event,
social media, press release and related media
mentions* and you or your organization
provide a booth

$300

SHOWMAN

Your logo on event banner, recognition at the event,
social media, press release and related media
mentions*

$ 200

JESTER

Your logo on event banner

$ 150

*excludes Event Flyer
DONATION ONLY

$_____________
Write in amount here.

•
•
•

•

This event is themed old-time, 1940s circus-style.
All booths will follow the circus-style theme in decoration and activity.
If you sponsor or provide a booth, games and prizes shall be supplied by you,
and will be family-friendly. Games and prizes must be approved by a Leadership
Lake Havasu representative. You, the sponsor, will be responsible for set-up,
operating, and tear-down of the booth.
If you sponsor at the “Main Event” level, we will supply all booth materials, games
and prizes. Leadership Lake Havasu representatives and volunteers will be
responsible for set-up, operating, and tear-down.

Fundraising Committee
Leadership Lake Havasu Class of 2019

Click graphic for sponsor form
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Coming next…Up with Women
There’s still time to register for the next iteration of our series, the Up with Women luncheon,
scheduled Feb. 22 at the Quality Inn, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The cost is $30 and registration is available
online.
The inspirational speaker, Vicki Runyon of Keller Williams Living Realty, will
talk about her pathway to success, building an impressive of team Realtors. “She’ll
tell us about her path to success and how she dealt with the Great Recession to
rise to where she is today,” says Niki Nickle, Special Events Manager.
“We’ve had amazing comments from past attendees on the power and inspiration they’ve received from coming to these events,” referring not only to Up with
Woman luncheon but also the annual Women’s Summit (see related story).
“It’s kickstarted their passion for their careers and their upward path for continued success.”
The theme this year is Inspire. Encourage. Empower, and the theme for our programs for
women in the workplace is “We Are All Wonder Women.”
Lunch will be served, and options are stuffed grilled chicken or a vegan dish. Seating is limited.
Male business owners have also attended with their female staff – a learning experience coupled with
lunch together.
If anyone is familiar with a business leader with an inspiring story to tell for future luncheons, or
for more information, contact: Niki Nickle at 855-4115 or nikin@havasuchamber.com
…and then the Women’s Summit in June
We’ll close our Chamber year in June with our highly successful, half-day Women’s Summit
on June 21 at the London Bridge Convention Center, highlighted by the appearance of a national and
international motivator as speaker, Dr. Kimberly Ventus-Darks. She travels to 15 cities a month and
has her own consulting business, the Dr. Kim Experience LLC.
“In addition to our speaker, we’re bringing back our successful Dress for Success Fashion
Show.
The event is not strictly for women business leaders,” says Niki Nickle. “It’s a good learning
experience and a good opportunity to inspire staff.
“Managers have brought their younger staff to the event for wardrobe ideas at starting salaries,
as well as appropriate desert attire,” she said.
“The return on investment should be very good,” says Niki.
Dr. Kim is an advice columnist for magazines and newspapers nationally and teaches at the
university level, emphasizing to her students how to speak with power and confidence.
She holds degrees in Social Work, Health Care Administration and Business from the University of Cincinnati, with an Associate Degree in Social Work. Her memberships in organizations include
Toastmasters, the National Association of Female Executives and Who’s Who Among Business Leaders.
Event sponsors include Havasu Pest Control, Whettrods Boat & Jet Ski Rental, and Michael
Alan Furnishings.
Niki says there is still time for sponsors to step up at multiple levels.
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Wednesday, Mar. 20
11:30 - 1:00 p.m.
Facilitator: TBA

CFEL begins the year with a full schedule
And, just like that… it is 2019 and we
are already over a month into the new year.
Time flies when you’re having fun, and the
Lake Havasu Chamber Foundation for Education and Leadership is off to a running start.
First things first…our annual fundraising event
is coming up quickly.
This year our Mystery Tour Theme is
Mardi Gras on March 2 (it’s the Saturday prior
to Fat Tuesday). Tickets are $40/person prior
to February 15 or $50/person after the 15th.
Allison Paoli
Build a team of two or more people, designate CFEL Chairman of the Board
a sober driver, figure out the destination clues
without opening the envelopes and set of on
an evening of fun, games and intrigue. There will be 5 stops along the way
and the last stop is where the real party begins. Please join us to support
CFEL and be sure to dress for Mardi Gras success!!! The starting point
is the Chamber of Commerce Building at 5 p.m. For more information,
please contact Nancy Darrow at ndarrow@sterilite.com or call at
928-486-4199.
Our Career Explorations Internship program is moving along with a
selection of 14 interested high school students who will go into the community in their desired field of business as interns. As always, we appreciate Marsha Becker who tirelessly helps us orchestrate the logistics and
student participation.
Finally, our first reboot of the Leadership Connect lunch and learn
series was a success. Allison Paoli presented Millennial Assimilation and
Generational Agility and lunch was generously sponsored by Havasu
Springs Resort. We appreciate everyone who attended, and send our gratitude to Havasu Springs Resort for the delicious spread. Please watch for
our next Leadership Connect on March 20 at 11:30 a.m. at the Chamber
Conference Room.

Thursday, Apr. 25, 2019
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
TBA
The Mission of the Lake Havasu Chamber Foundation for Education & Leadership is to support
scholarships/educational programs and workforce/leadership development to increase employment, payroll, business volume and overall quality of life within Lake Havasu City, Arizona.
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Leadership Link:

Lake Havasu Leadership finished 2018 with a bang!
by Travis Redman

Government Impact: City and County Government was the topic for the
December Leadership Lake Havasu class.
During this session the class had a great time learning more about local
government. To start the day we had the pleasure of meeting Jess Knudson,
City Manager who gave us a City Government 101 overview of ow the city operates. At London Bridge Beach had a full tour of our city’s wells by our wonderful host and guide, Briana Morgan. She then took us to the water treatment
plant, this all was such a knowledge-gaining experience of how the city water
is treated and where it all goes.
Later in the day we were involved in a Mock City Council with the pleasure of our Mayor, Cal
Sheehy. This was an outstanding experience when the class got to participate in and learn just what
our council members do for our community and got the true behind the scenes of what it takes to make this city so outstanding.
After the Mock City Council Lake Havasu’s Veterans Treatment
court judge, Mitchell Kalauli spoke with us about our County Judicial & Legal Proceedings.
To wrap up the day we got lucky enough to get a tour of
the Lake Havasu City Police Department! We met with some of the SWAT crew, got to see, try on
their gear and ask any questions. This class session really taught us all how hard people work to
make this city so safe and so special.

Mayor Cal Sheehy speaks with the class
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Judge Kalauli enlightens about county proceedings
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Make some connections at the
March AM Exchange
Mohave Community College is hosting the AM Exchange on Fri., Mar.
1 from 7 - 8 a.m. at 1977 W. Acoma Blvd. There is a drawing for Chamber
advertising and door prize drawings, also.
The Chamber’s AM Exchange bring new connections and great opportunities in a smaller group setting. Generally, 30-40 participate in the
fast-moving gathering that features 25 minutes of one on one connection
opportunities followed by individual introductions to the group. Breakfast
and coffee will be available.
The cost to attend is $2 for Chamber members with an advance RSVP
by 1 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 28 and $3 per member at the door. General
admission is $5.
For information about hosting a morning mixer, click here, or to view
the upcoming exchange schedule click here. #amexchange
#havasuamexchange

Featured Ambassador
Member Happenings
Business Highlights

It’s a Fiesta at the February Mixer
Fiesta Mexicana and its team is excited to host the February Business After-Hours mixer on Thurs., Feb. 21 from 5 - 7 p.m. located at
1621 McCulloch Blvd in the Ross Plaza. Admission is $5 for Chamber
members and $10 general admission.
Hors d’oeuvres and beverages will be served at this event.
For information about hosting an evening mixer, click here. To view
the upcoming mixer schedule, click here. #HavasuMixer
#Afterhoursmixer

Fiesta
Mexicana
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Featured Ambassador:

Barry Tuberman is a strong Chamber supporter
The role the Lake Havasu Area Chamber of Commerce Ambassador Committee plays for
the Chamber is one that Barry Tuberman has embraced from the first, when he joined the committee in 1992 – and he’s been a member ever since, save for a few years when he was living
out of town.
He graduated from Havasu Leadership Development and worked with the group that
formed the Advanced Havasu Leadership Development Program, as well as the Education
Committee. “The Ambassador committee,” he says, “is hardworking and productive, and it’s a great networking opportunity, as are
the monthly mixers.”
The Tuberman name and business – Art Paul Advertising –
are etched into early Havasu history. Art and Sue Tuberman and
family – Barry and Shari – moved here in 1972, and Art opened Art
Paul Advertising, offering promotional products from a home-based
business. They joined the Chamber that year.
Art was a familiar face in those days – he was the third
president of our Chamber of Commerce, and he designed the
commemorative coin known nicknamed the “Havasu Dollar” for the
London Bridge Rotary Club. It was sold on weekends as a fundBarry Tuberman
raiser -- in English Village and at the annual London Bridge Days
Parade. He also designed the city’s seal.
The coin, which Art designed for 20 years, was sold for $1 each to residents and visitors
as a club fundraiser, and at first could be kept as a souvenir or be spent in some local stores. It
was nicknamed the “Havasu Dollar”– until the U.S. Treasury informed the club that it was illegal
to use as currency.
The successful souvenir is still offered today by the club.
After graduation from Lake Havasu High School in 1983, Barry studied electronics at
DeVry University in Phoenix and worked for Hughes Aircraft in El Segundo, Calif., for five years,
before returning to the family business in Lake Havasu City. He’s also earned an Associate’s
Degree in web design from Glendale Community College.
After Art developed health problems, Sue and Barry assumed responsibilities for the
business – it offers technology items such as cell phone accessories in addition to pens, mugs,
t-shirt, plaques, brochures, business cards, flyers, ad design and more. Art died in 2013 at age
77.
It’s a one-stop shop for promotional items and Barry meets with interested clients at their
business location.
Barry enjoys the company of his longtime friend, Laurie Joetzki, as well as a very active
pet Basenji dog that seems to have a dual personality – calmness punctuated by hyperactivity.
And he’s taken up flying drones.
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Welcome to This Month’s
New Members
Advanced Garage Cabinets & Coatings
Aflac - Kara Langevin
Gedi Prime LLC
HavaDump LLC
Martin Swanty Kia
Sleep Genies

Welcome to This Month’s
Returning Members
Arizona Decorative Concrete
Bridge Lake Dental
Brooks-Clark & Associates - Sylvia Clark
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Mardi Gras Mystery Tour
Saturday, March 2, 2019
5 - 10 p.m.

Tickets available online
February 2019

This Month’s Members Who’ve
Reinvested for Success
AAA Arizona
All Beauty College
Al’s Moving Service LLC
ARC Coatings Inc
Arizona West All Sports Inc
Auto Experts and Air
Bartlett Tours
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of AZ
Campbell Cove 1-Stop
Cattail Cove State Park
Havasu Hardware
Horizon Community Bank
Interstate Batteries of Lake Havasu
Jersey Mike’s
Jersey’s Grill
Mudshark Brewing Co
Only Orchids Charity Group
Prestige Assisted Living at Claremont
Rayne Water Systems
Realty ONE Group Mountain Desert - Niky Goudreau
Rick Hayes
Romer Beverage Company
Sam Nichols Electrical Inc
Sun Country Inland, Lake Havasu City AZ
T-Mobile
Veterans Thrift
Woods & Goods Inc
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A weekend water ski weekend here
introduced Gary Oxley to his lifetime home
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Gary Oxley was invited for a weekend of waterskiing on Lake
Havasu in 1979.
“And I ended up never going home,” he says.
Home was pricey Manhattan Beach, Calif. – “Just like it is today,”
he says. “I didn’t see any prospects for me getting a home. Havasu was
very encouraging with low home prices and low cost of living. It seemed
like a good place to transplant to.”
Gary managed construction of the Isle
Condominium project on the Island for Robert
“The tastes of today’s
McCulloch Jr. and Ken Komick, followed in turn
buyers are shifting”
by development on the Island Beach Condominiums and the Islander RV Park.
In 1990, he became an entrepreneur with his own business, G
Oxley Construction doing single family and commercial construction. He
was joined by his wife of 38 years and business partner, Jean, and one
employee. Seated in his comfortable well-appointed office today in Havasu
Foothills Estates east of the original city boundary, he recalled that first
year.
“It was exciting – it cramped the budget for a year or so, until we got
established, and things have been good ever since.
“Jean did the books and I did the building and labor.” Jean is also a
real estate broker.
Their son, Andrew, 30, joined the firm after high school graduation,
and as a partner he handles general engineering.
And employee numbers are up – 30 at last count.
Gary expected Havasu to grow. “It was always my vision to do land
development and get into that.” The opportunity came in 2004 with Ken
and Jim Komick and the Havasu Foothills Estates Project.
Gary has been vice president of the Home Builders Association;
chair of the city’s Building Advisory Committee and its Board of Adjustment; and a participant in Havasu Town Halls. Much of his time is now
consumed by the Havasu Foothills Estates project, he says.
The tastes of today’s buyers are shifting – “Garages. Big garages,
for RVs, toys, boats, side-by-sides – new construction mostly 60-, 70-, 85-,
90-foot garages, double wide garages …. There are still ample lots to build
and room for developments that will come about,” said Gary.
G Oxley Construction has been a member of the Chamber since
1995. The Chamber is good for business, he says – ‘Really good at promoting Havasu and painting the picture of the community for people to see
– being involved in the community in helping business.”
A best memory of Havasu, looking back?
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From left: Jean, Gary and Andrew Komick.

The three annual water ski shows in the 1980s that he participated in as part of the Havasu
Boat and Ski Club – the club still exists – until liability issues torpedoed the event. And the lure of the
Pacific Ocean still lures him back to Encinitas, Calif. – he loves to surf.
G Oxley Construction is active in all types of construction – commercial, residential, land development and design – a full service one-stop business, he says.
Retirement?
At age 61, he’s not interested in retirement for another decade, Gary says – “And then I’ll
probably semi-retire and do some travelling. I don’t sit around easily.”
He smiled. “I think I’ll always keep my hand in and bug my son.”
G Oxley Construction
8011 Circula de Hacienda
(928) 855-2782
www.oxleyconstruction.com
Chamber Member Since 1995
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Dedication, determination grew
Lake Havasu City Properties
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“I started here in 1992 with $500, without any education, and
was able to grow a successful business,” recalls Dean Baker, owner
and designated broker of Lake Havasu City Properties. “I started from
nothing, and we sold $180 million last year.
“With hard work and treating people right, you can become
pretty successful – the city has been wonderful for us.”
That, and you need to be dedicated to task, even when you
don’t feel like it. To wit: “To follow through with a thought, deed, or task
long after your mood changes,” said Dean. And, “It’s never wrong to do
the right thing.”
His father, Daniel, was a homebuilder, and Dean worked side
by side with him in the mind-abrading heat of the Southern California
desert. “He would build them and I would sell them, and I did construction as well.”
When Dean observed his father close a deal with a buyer of a
house they were working on, Dean asked, “What does a guy like that
make?”
Daniel answered. “I’ll tell you what – he’s going to make more
than we make doing concrete and framing – and he’s in an air conditioned office.”
That propelled Dean to get his real estate license, and he ended
up working with that homebuyer, Dennis Milner.
Dean and his father moved to Lake Havasu City in 1992 – Daniel opened a Laundromat on Kiowa Boulevard and Dean would use
that as his office, associated first with Century 21 and then the Coldwell
Banker Group. He didn’t do well, he says, so he plunged into air conditioning and evaporative cooling. Two summers of rooftop repair convinced him to get back to real estate and to make it work.
He became a top producer for Coldwell Banker, and after 14
years, opened his own company – just as the economy was faltering.
He had one employee, and the business slowly grew to a half dozen
people in the office in Birch Square.
He had his eye on his current location on McCulloch Boulevard
on the west side of the Safeway Plaza, the McCulloch Realty building,
founded by the late Gary Baumkirchner. Ironically, Gary had offered
Dean a job while he was at Coldwell Banker.
Dean ultimately purchased the building. “This is probably the
best location in the city,” he says, with visitors stocking up at the grocery store for a day on the lake and the proximity to London Bridge.
With 63 employees and licensed real estate agents, Lake
Havasu City Properties helped more than 700 people buy and sell real
estate, totaling $180 million last year.
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Dean’s wife, Ana, works
with the company. The couple
has been married for 23 years,
and they have two children,
Daniel, 15, and Hannah, 12.
He is a private pilot,
instrument-rated, who started
flying at 24 and who’s owned
five aircraft – and he’s a hot
air balloon instructor. “I would
never have started flying balloons, if not for the Havasu Balloon Festival.”
He found the original hot
air balloon flown by city founder
Robert P. McCulloch Sr. at the
dedication of the London Bridge
in 1980 – a balloon that disappeared until a few years ago
Dean Baker at the wheel of his Amphicar – it operates on land and on water.
when it was located in a Palm
Photo: Lake Havasu City Properties
Springs garage, bundled up in
a bag.
The colorful balloon has been restored, and it’s used for static display only – it’s unsafe to fly.
And there’s another head-turner in his possession – an Amphicar, used to promote his business.
It’s a 1975 four-seat open air all-steel German compact vehicle that’s at home on land or lake
– used to promote the Lake Havasu City Properties. Dean said he always wanted one when, as a
youth, he was a passenger in an Amphicar on the lake at Big Bear, Calif. It draws attention when he
drives it off a launch ramp into the water.
“Havasu,” Dean says, “has been wonderful to me.”
Lake Havasu City Properties - Dean Baker
1690 McCulloch Blvd S
(928) 854-7210
www.lhcproperties.com
Chamber Member Since 2013
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